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Cable exhaust control 230V AC 50Hz - Accessory for
cooker hood KDS 110 mDibt-Zulass

Schabus
KDS 110 mDibt-Zulass
300740
4044764000636 EAN/GTIN

55,84 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Cable exhaust air control 230V AC 50Hz KDS 110 mDibt approval Type of accessories other, By using the cable exhaust air control KDS 110, an exhaust air system can only
be used when the window is open and the necessary supply air can flow into the room. A magnetic switch on the window sash monitors whether the window is open or closed
and transmits this information to the control unit via a thin cable - which only releases the power supply when the window is tilted or opened. KDS 110 with DIBt approval
Z-85.2-14, assembly: The control cable is connected to the control unit and the magnetic switch. Ideal for subsequent installation when the control cable with two wires has
already been installed. The control unit is equipped with a potential-free changeover contact and can therefore be connected to the extractor hood's fan motor supply line so
that the extractor hood's lighting works independently of the window position. Second window (OR): At least one window must be open for the exhaust system to be switched
on. For this purpose, the KDS 110 SET is expanded with the cable magnetic switch KMS 098K22 for the second window. Second window (AND): Two windows must be open
at the same time for the exhaust system to turn on. Two independent KDS 110 SETs are required for this. The relays of the control devices must be connected in series. KDS
110 combined with exhaust gas temperature monitor: As soon as the exhaust gas temperature in the exhaust pipe exceeds 40 degrees, the window must be opened. Exhaust
gas temperature monitor ATW 519 for KDS 110/ 116 Item no. 201753. Technical data: Operating voltage: 230 V AC/50-60 Hz, power consumption: approx. 2 W, relay
switching capacity: 1150 VA/5 A, relay switching capacity: 700 W/3 A, control voltage: 18 V, cable length: 6 m (extendable), functional range: -15 °C/+40 °C, protection class: IP
20, control unit (HxWxD): 51x51x26 mm, magnetic switch (HxWxD): 55x15x18 mm, magnet (HxWxD): 55x15x18 mm, spacer plate (HxWxD ): 55x15x5mm
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